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Response tQ Screening Questions 
in" the National Crime Swvey 

by Richard W. Dodge, Ph.D. 
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The National Crime Survey is currently 
undergoing an extensive examination by 
a panel of experts in the field of crimi
nology-the Crime Survey Research 
Consortium. A major charge to the 
Consortium is to devise appropriate 
questions to be asked of household 
members to elicit reports of the kind; 
of crimes covered by 'the Survey. 
Earlier experience has shown that some 
crime incidents are forgotten by re
spondents or deliberately not reported 
to interviewers. Therefore, any new 
questionnaire must attempt to elicit as 
many as possible of these likely-to-be
forgotten or sensitive crime incidents 
without, at the same time, inundating 
the Survey with reports of the same 
incidents by different household mem
bers. This technical report presents an 
analysis of the current National Crime 
Survey questionnaire from the perspec
tive of how the task of eliciting crime 
incidents is performed within the con
text of the existing instrument. 

The current screening questiom 

The Nation~l.,-Crime Survey (NCS) 
questionnaire cc.'nsists of two major 
elements· a series of screening . 

" questions'l designed to determine 
whether a respondent was a victim of 
certain crimes and an incident form 
that obtains the details of each crime 
reported. The screening questions 
translate the essentials of the crimes 
measured by the NCS into everyday 
language. The information gathered on 
the incident form makes it possible to 

1 A facsimile of the NCS screening questions 
appears as figure 1 on page 5. 

Assuring the quality, accuracy 
and timeliness of its data series is 
the particular and primary hall
mark of any statistical agency. 
Through its bulletins and special 
report series, inaugurated in early 
1981 and 1983 respectively, the 
Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) 
has been analyzing data from our 
National Crime Survey, National 
Corrections Reporting Program, 
the Federal integrated data base, 
State transaction data bases, and 
various prosecutorial and ad
judicatory programs and projects. 
Our expanded work in promoting 
the broadest possible dissem
ination and public use of the data 
we produce suggests that the full 
benefits of our program means 
multiple uses by multiple tt;ers: 
These users-Federal, State and 
local policymakers, criminal 
justice managers and practition
ers, the academic research and 
consulting community-must rely 
on the bureau as the gI]'arantor of 
the quality of the numbers. Thus 
the reduction of error associated 
with the statistical series we 

classify the event as one of the crimes 
covered by the survey. 

This analysis o(NCS screen 
questions builds on work t'ft used 
1974, 1975, and 1976 data. In these 
2The report based on 1976 data is included in 
Robert G. Lehnen and Wesley"G. Skogan (eds.) The 
National Crime Survey: Working Papers, Volurr.~ I!: 
MethodOlogical Studies, U.S. Department or Justice, 
Bureau of Justice Statistics, NJC-90307, October 
1984, pp. 65-66. 

June 1985, NCJ-97624 

sponsor is and mtt;t be a primary 
objective for this bureau. 

To meet this objective we have 
begun a series of te(jhnical memo-

I randa to address critical methodo
logical questions and to explain 
our efforts to improve the reliabil
ity and validity of the data series 
we sponsor. Among the !post im
portant of these series'ls the 
National Crime Survey, under
taken for BJS by the Bureau of the 
Census, which seeks victimization 
d~ta from 60,000 American hott;e
holds and more than 127,000 
American citizens. Within the 
National Crime Survey are a set of 
questions intended to draw out 
whether the persons responding or 
someone in their household has 
been a victim of a violent or 
property crime. These ''screening'' 
questions are a vital element in 
eliciting victimization data; this 
technical,report explains these 
questions'and their etfectiveness 
in generating data on victimiza
tion for major crime categories. 

Steven R. Schlesinger 
Director 

earlier studies, a comparison was made 
between the screening question that 
elicited the initial report of the crime 
and the final type of crime classifi
cation assigned to the event. These 

. analyses concluded that, in most cases, 
the questions designed to elicit reports 
of specific crimes did in fact contribute 
the bulk of incidents in these catego
ries. However, the interviewing 
procedures permitted interviewers to 
move responses on the screen from , , 
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where they were first reported to 
questions that more nearly reflected 
the nature of the incident. The degre~. 
to which this procedure contributed to 
the main conclusions drawn in the 
earlier studies is nqt known. 

Since then, the interviewer's manual 
has been revised to require that victim
izations are to be recorded only at the 
screen question where they are first 
mentkmed; responses are not to be 
moved for any reason, no matter how 
unrelated the reported victimization 
may be to the cTtent of the particular 
screen question. This imtruction has 
subsequently been emphasized in inter
viewer training sessions and in home 
study exercise-S.c~This report is based on 
1981 data and reflects the strengthen
ing of interviewing procedures 
described above. 

The percentage of incidents that 
each screening question contributed to 
the crimes measured in the survey and, 
for each crime, the proportion of inci
dents elicited by the key questions are 
shown for 1981 (table 1). The key 
questions are those that were designed 
to jog respondents' memories about 
particular crimes. As in the' earlier 
studies, the questions designed to probe 
for particular cI'imes do provide the 
bulk of the incidents 'that are ulti
mately classified in these categories. 

The exception is robbery, where the 
key quest~f.lns,produce only 49% of the 
incidents (total for questions 46 and 
47). This is probably,.,because robbery 
involves elements of both theft and vio
lence so that there is a wider range of 
questions that could trigger reports of 
such incidents. When a comparison is 
made with the proportion of incidents 
elicited by the key questions in the 
earlier studies, the differences, with 
one exception, are in the expected ~ 

.,direction; that is, the tightening .of the 
rules about moving reports of incidents 
on the screening questions has resulted 
in lower proportions of incidents deriv
ing from the key questions in the 1981 
data as compared with the average of 
the 3 earlier years. These differences 
range from 1 to 10 percentage points. 
The exception is personal larceny wiJh 
contact, where the 1981 figure is 10 
points higher, with no apparent reason 
for this anomaly. 
3For example, if a respondent mentlom It physical 
attack in response to screen question 38, which is 
concerned with illegal entry of one's home,. the 
entry is recorded in that question, rather than 
moved to question 48 which might characterize the 
incident more accurately. The details of the crime, 
which are obtained on an incident j'eI\ort form, 
enable the events to be properly classified. The 
lone exception to this rule occurs when a respondent 
remembers an Incident after the screening questions 
have been completed. In this case the interviewer 
Is instructed to mark an appropriate screen 
question. 

The NCS screener is divided into 
two parts. The first part, the 
"Household Screen Questions," elicits 
reports of crimes directed against the 
household as a collectivity. It is 
aSsumed. that these CEUi' be reported by 
one knowledgeable respondent, called 
the household respondent. The second 
part; the ''Individual Screen Questions," 
elicits reports of crimes against 
individuals. The individual screen 
questions are asked for each household 
member 12 years old and older; a 
parent answers for those 12 and 13 
years old. 

Well over 90% of the incidents that 
are classified as crimes of personal 
contact (rape, robbery, assault, and 
,personal larceny with contact) are 
elicitld by the individual screen ques
tions. For the household crimes, 85% 
of burglaries and 86% of motor veh~cle 
thefts are produeed from the household 
screen questions. The screening ques
tions for these six crimes appear to 
function as intended, although this'is 
not to suggest that different screening 
strategies might not produce more re
ports of these kinds of crime. The two 

remaining Cl'imes, personal larceny 
without contact and household larceny, 
are not as Glearly differentiated by the 
screening questions. About 34% of per
sonallarcenies without contact are 
reported in response to the household 
screen questions, and 32% of the inci-

,:,dents eventually classified as household, 
"larcenies are first mentioned on the 
individual screen questions. This situa
tion largely results from tile fact that, 
unlike the other crimes measured by' \ 
the NCS, the two noncontact larcenies 
have key questions that are split be-
tween those asked only of the ho,llSehoid 
respondent and others that are asked of 
all eligible household membel'S. Be-
cause the household'screen questions 
are asked only once in a household, 
there is concern that an unknown num-
ber of incidents are not being reported 
because certain reminder cues are not 
heard by other household members. For 
example, only the household respondent 
is asked specifically about thefts of 
parts of cars and items taken from the 
yard, such as bicycles and lawn furni-
ture. (The specific problems posed by 
larcenies are discussed below ina 
section focusing on thefts of parts of 
cars.) 

4For definitions of crimes measured by the National 
Crime Survey, see Measuring Crime, Bureau of 
Justice Statistics Bulletin, NCJ-75710, February, 
1981. 

The size of the household (the 
number of persons age 12 and older) 

Table 1. National crime survey: Percent of crimes elicited by key screen questions, 1981. 
';. 

0 
Personal larceni House- Motor 

Rob- A9- with without 1lIr- hold vehicle 
Question number Total Rape bery sault contact contact glary larceny theft 

Tcifili:ofimes 100.0W, 100.0W, 100.0W, 10o.oW, 100.0W, 100.0W, lOO.OW, lOO.OW, 100.0W, 
';t} 

0.7 57.5: 3.7 1.2 38 12.0 6.0 3.9 1.1 0.3 
39 3.9 0.9 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.2 19.2 0.8. 0.7 
40 12.0 0.0 0.7 0.1 0.3 3lb 4.4 38.3 3.5 
41 2.8 0.0 0.9 - 3.2 5.2· 2.5 1.4 0.7. 
43 3.6 0,9 () 1.9 - 0.0 1.4. 0.3 1.2. 74.9 
44 14.4 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 23.0 0.7 22.9 4.6 

Total-bollJehold 
screen questions 48.7 7.8 8.4 2.0 3.'1 34.1 84.6 68.2 85.6 ., 

81.2· 4~7 45 3.5 3.5 15.1. 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.3 
46 1.4 5.2 33.0. 0.9 3.2 0.5 - 0.2 0.1 
47 1.1 6.0. 16.1 2.6. 2.5 0.4 . 0.2 - 0.0 
48 3.6 17.2. 9.3 27.3. 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 0.0 
49 0,9 1.7. 1.6 1.6. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 " 
50 5.2 12.9. 8.5, 41.1. 0.0 0.1 0.1 - 0.0 

0 

51 1.7 38.8 2.8 12.0 0.3 0.1 0.1. 0.2 • 52 7.9 0.0 0.7 0.2 0.3 15.2. 0.7 8.5 1.1 
53 11.0 0.0 0.9 0.1 4.5 26.7. 2.8 2.7. 1.4 
54 10.4 0.9 1.6 - 3.0 14.1. 7.1 15.2. 2.9 
55 2.'1 0.0 1.3 0.1 1.0 3.2 

" 
2.7 3.1 '6.3 

56 1.0 1.7 0.6 4.1 0.0 0.5 0.7 0.7 1.5 
57 0.7 4.3 0.3 1.9 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.4 

Total-indiviUl 
screen questiOlll 51.1 92.2 91.5 97.9 86.3 65.8 15.2 31.8 101.3 

Not ascertained 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1 

Pel'cent lrom key 
questions NA 70.7 41.1 88.0· 81.2 87.4 78.7 0.0 74,9 

Number of _es 28,208 116 89'l 3,304 404 010,178 5,159 7,181 989 

Note; Detail may not add to total shown because • Indicates key questions, which were those 
of rounding designed to elicit reports of specific crimes. 
- Less than .05. NA Not applicable. 
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has an impact on the pI'opor~n of all 
incidents that are rep~~ted by he 
household respondent. As the size of 
the household increases, that share 
declines, m~t notably for crimes of 
violence (table 2). For the three 
household crimes, although the house-

.I, hold responde~t '?eports a somewhat 
smaller proportion of the incidents in 

; the largest households (four or more 
, persons), that share is about 73% for 
the household crimes as a group. In 
these same households, the household 
respondent reports only 17% of all 
crimes of violence and 29% of personal 
crimes of theft. ' 

Although the bulk of the household 
crimes are reported on the household 
screenuquestions, other household 
members make important contributi\)ns 
to the (atal for each of the three 
.crimes (table 3). Even the household 
respondent, who has already been asked 
the more specifically focused questions 
on burglary and motor vehicle theft, 
reports additional burglaries and 

5There were 191 incidents (out of a total of 28,208 
Incidents) where reports elicited by the household 
screen questions were attributed to other household 
members. Since this is clearly impossible, it .has 
been assumed/ that in most cases, the situation . 
resulted from Interviewer erro~ in recording the line 
number of the hOusel1,old respondElnt. In the analysis 
that follows, thcse cascs have been added to the 
household respondent totals. , 

Table 2. Percent of incidents reported 
by household respondent, by size of heMe-
lipid and type of crime, 1981 

Size of Household 
Four or 

Two , Three more 
persons perSons persons 

Crimes of '. 

violence 52.4% 28.6% 16.7% 

Crimes of theft 68.7 40;1 29.4 

Household crimes 88.2 80.0 72.5 
Burglary 90.9 82.4 78.4 
Household 
larceny 86.2 

Motor vehicle 
78.0 68.8 

theft 88.9 85.3 76.6 

Table 3. Percent of household crimes 
reported on indiviUl screen questiOl!!!'.. 
by houseboM respondents and other 
heMehold members, 1981. .-.. 

House- Motor 
Burg- hold vehicle 
lary larceny theft 

Totlll reported on 
Individual screen 
questions 15.2% 31.8% 14.3% 
Reported by: 

Household 
respondent.~ 5.8 16.1 3.0 

Other household 
members 9.4 15.7 11.2 

Note: Detail may not add to total shown 
because of rounding. 

(I 

motor vehicle thefts in response to the 
individual screen questions (6% and 3%, 
respectively). Household respondents 
and others each contribute about 16% 
of all household larcenies on the indi
vidual screen questions. The majority 
of these reports for all three cl'imes are 
elicited by the generally phl'ased catch
all questions on theft and attempted 
theft. 

The kinds of household crimes 
reported on' the individual screen ques
tions tend to be the less serious forms 
of those crimes. For example, unlawful 
entries without force account for 38.% 
of all burglaries reported on the house
hold screen questions, but are 65% of 
those elicited by the individual screen 
questions; the comparable figures for 
attempted motor vehicle theft as a 
percent of total vehicle thefts are ,35% 
and 59%, respectively. Although the 
difference for household larceny is n.ot 
as striking, attempted larcenies ' 
constitute a greater share of alllar
(!enies reported on the individual screen: . 
questions (9%) than they do of those 
elicited by the household screen (6%). 

Larcenies of parts of cars-aI'i example 

For a number of reasons, the theft. 
of parts of cars illuminates the pro
blems associated with the present divi
si In between ho~ehold and individual 
screen questions. Question 44, the 
last .of the household screen battery, 
focuses specifically on this kind of 
larceny. Despite the fact that this 
question is asked only once in each 
household, in 1981 it elicited more inci
dents than any other screen question. 
Of all the incidents in which car parts 
were stolen or an attempt was made to 
do so, 97% were eventually classified as 
one of the two kinds of noncontact 
larceny-60% as personal larceny and 

6Thefts of parts of cars Include Items attached to 
a car, such as a tape deck, tires, radio, battery, 
etc., but not Items stored in the glove compartment 
Or left on the seat. ' 

'0. 

37% as household.7 Under current NOS 
rules, the distinction between these 
larcenjes is based on where the crime 
occurred. A household larceny is .one 
that happens in the home or in its 
immediate vicinity (such as a garage or 
driveway) and does not contain any 
elements of burglary. All other non
contact larcenies are categorized as 

'personal. In the case of personal 
larcenies reported on the household 
screen questions, the personal char
acteristics associated with these 
incidents are those of the household 
respondent, who may not neoessurily be 
the owner of the property. 

The importance of the car-parts cue 
question, and the household screen 
questions generally, in eliciting theSe 
kinds of larcenies is considerable (table 
4). Eighty-seven percent of larcenies 
of car parts that were ultimately clas
sified as household larceny were first 
reported on the household screen ques
tions; for those incidents classified as 
personal larceny, the figure was 82%. 
All other kinds of noncontact larcenies 
as Ii group provide a sharp contrast, 
especially in the case of personal 
larcenies, where only 18% were first 
reported on the household screen. The 
most productive question on the in
dividual screen for reporting thefts of 
auto parts was number 52, which asks 
about items taken from inside a motor 
vehicle. 

Thus, the larceny of auto parts illus
trates a general difficulty with the 
present NCS screening procedure of 
administering part of the screener to 
only .one household member. A sepa
rate issue is the assignment of the 
characteristics of that individual to any 
personal crimes elicited at th~t stage '. 
of the screening process. 

DismI;sion , 

The original rationale behind placing 
questions on the household portion of 

7The remaining 3% were divided among burglary, 
motor vehicle theft. and robbery. 

Table 4. ',~nies of parts of cars: Percent of incidents reported on screen 
questiOlll by type o( larceny, 1981 " 

Personallarcen:t without contact Household larcen:t: 
Part Other than Part Other than 

Total of car part of car Total of car part of car 

Total incidents 100.0W, 100.0W, 100.0W, lOO.OW, lOO.OW, 100.096 
Reported on household 
screenques tlons 34.2 82.3 17.9 68.2 87.0 62.9 
Reported on Individual 
screen questions: 
by household 
, respondents 

by other household 
22.4 3.7 28.7 16.1 2i8 19.9 

members 43.4 13.9 53.4 15.7 10.3 17.2 

Note: Detail may not add to total shown because of rounding. 
-'0"---· 
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the screen was that those questions 
dealt with incidents that a knoy,:ledge
able household member could be pre
sumed to recall and that asking them of 
everyone could produce an unaccept
able level of duplicative reports that 
would be costly and time-consuming to 
sort o~t~ " 

other persons contributed information 
during the interview; although the 
nature of their contribution is not 
known. 

Knowing more about tb,!dynamiCS 
of the NCS interview.,<!i:t:i'ation does not 
compensate foraif,:ifact that selective 
application of some of the screening 

Originally, the NCS considered all, questions probably results in substantial 
noncontact larcenies as crimes against underreporting of theft incidents, al-
the household, with the victim.,charac- though the evidence from this study 
teristics assigned being th9,Se of the suggests that the missed crime events 
household head. Within the larceny are more likely to be less serious than 
category, there was a distinction made those that are reported. Uniform (/ 
between those incidents occurring in or screening of a!J. household members will 
near the home ant.~;those occurring else- 0 inevitably produce more reports of the 
where. Howevel.';:/~;u:ly in the survey's same or apparently similar incidents. 
history it was decld'e(J to provide an Strategies will have to be developed to 
alternative treatment of larcenies unduplicate thes.e reports, either at the 
occurring away from home, i.e. to time of interview or by subsequent 
tabulate them as personal crimes weighting adjustments. 
(personal larcenies without contact) on 
the theory that such thefts would most 6'.,~" Another major difficulty revealed 
likely be of personal property which by this analysis is that to the extent 
would be reported by the victim. The that the household respondent reports 

'\ 'tlata on thefts of parts. of cars illus- noncontact larcenies occurring away 
Jrates the problems associated with this from home, the victim characteristics 
approach. The evidence suggests that associated with these incidents will be 
the household respondent is tiot always those of the household respondent, 
able to recall all incidents, even with regardless of the ownership of the 
such specifically phrased questions as property. As was shown earlier, the 
those concerned with burglary and great majority of thefts of car parts 
motor vehicle theft. About 9% of bur- that occur away from home are report-
glaries and 11% of motor vehicle thefts ed by the household respondent. These 
are reported by other household mem- persons tend, disproportionately, to be 
bers who are not asked the more specif- nonworking wives who are at home 
ically targeted .questions. In the case when the interviewer telephones or 
of larceny of motor vehicle parts, 14% makes a personal visit. Their charac-
of personal thefts and 10% of household teristics are therefore attached to 
thefts are reported by other household these incidents without regard to the 
members. Given the substantial num- appropriateness of doing"sQ. In the 
ber of these kinds of larcenies, the absence of knowledge about property 
obvious question is how many more of ownership, it would appear to be more 
su<!h thefts would be reported if other legitimate to characterize these crimes 
household members received the same by attributes of the household as a col-
cues as the housellold respondent. lectivity, that is, by the characteristics 

of the household head. In the longer, 
One difficulty in assessing the run the ascription of victim charac-

extent of this problem is that th~re is teristics should be based on a more 
little evidence,concerning what takes careful determination of the ownership 
place during an NCS interview. In how of the stolen articles. 
many ins tances are other household 
members present? How frequently do 
they participate in discussions that 
result from the administration of the 
screener to the household respondent? 
How many potential duplicate events 
never reach the stage of being record
ed, but are eliminated by discussion 
bet~~~n'respondent and inte~viewer? 
A revised questionnaire, to be Intro
duc.ed in January .1986, will provide 
evidence on some of these points. The 
Victimization Risk Survey, conducted in 
place of the NCS in February 1984, to 
test new questions, indicated that 
someone else overheard all or part of 
the interview in about 6096 of those 
that were conducted in person. In 
roughly a fourth of these situations 

l\ 

Conclusion 

This report has described the way in 
which the current NCS screening ques
tions operate to elicit crime incidents 
that can be classified into the kinds of 
~rimes that the National Crime Survey 
seeks to measure. In general, the ques
tions appear to perform in the manner 
intended, although problems have been 
identified, especially with larceny 
events, tnat stem from the procedure 
of asking the household screening ques-

o tions only once in households with two 
or more eligible respondents. The 
distinction between household larceny 
(which takes place in or near the home) " 
and noncontact personal larceny (which 

4 

occurs elsewhere) is also shown to 
ca~,e problems in assigning victim 
characteristics. 

This study did not and could not 
address the larger issUe of whether the 
s.creening questions as now administer
ed, even if they were all Wlked of "j. 
everyone in the household, are suf
ficient to do the task in the most ' 
productive way. The Crime Survey, 5 

, Research Consortium is developing " ..... 
alternative ways of screening r~pond:
ents and the. ultimate decision'as to the 
best approach will undoubtedly be . 
heavily influenced by the maxim that 
"more is better"-that is, the best set 
of screening questions is that which 
elicits the greatest number of inci
dents. However, this approach runs the 
risk of producing duplicate reports of 
the same (or similar) incidents that will 
require some kind of sorting-out pro
cedure. In the meantime, however, this" 
technical report has documented the 
performance of the screening questions 
as now administered. 
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370. (~ther than the ••• bUllne .. ) dMI anyone I~ thll houl.hoid operate a ""lln ... from thll"oddr.~.?\! !@) .-q 116 I' 

<'.;; I 
110Ves-~ •• b b. What kind of bUllne .. II that? " " " ' I 

.,HTERVIEWER: Enter IInrecosn/zoble business only 120 No-SKIP to 
D I 38 

HOUSEHOLD SCREEN QU!STIONS c 

, 38. Now I'd like to ask some queltlons about :OVes':'H'.I!!~ 41. Old ""yone toke 10melMnil ... Ionglng 10Ves- .... .., 
crime. They ref., only to the 10lt 6 month 1- I" tlMa~, to you or to any memhr 01 thll hOUlthold, I II"", from a pl"ce wh.,e you or they w.,e 10No temporarily Itoylng, luch 01 a friend', or 10No betw .. n ___ I, 19_ond ___ I 19_.1 I 
During the lost 6 month I, elld onY'1,nellreak I 

" 
reiotlye'l home, a hotel or motel, or , I 
a yocotlon home?", I 

into or lom .. hol'l Illegally get Into your I I --(apartment!home), ~arage, or another I - 42. Hal\' many DIFFER£t4T "",tor yel.lcl .. I@) " building on your property? I , (can, !Ncks, motorcyd .. , etc.) we;. 
100 No'"e-" 

I owned by you or any oth., m""b" of 
39. (Other than the 'ncldent(s) IUlt mentloneel) 19Ives(~:" ..... 9hh houllh'old durlnll,) the 1011.6 monthl? I SKIP to 4S 

Diel you find a door Ilmmled, a lock forced, I I 1l1'"I', 1101 . " 
or an'y .other Ilgns of an ATTEMPTED " 12 0 2 
breo,h In? , :o;,~o (,~ 

1'0 3 , I I' '.' I --- : I 0 4 or more 
~ I 

I 
43. Old anyone Iteol,TRY to Iteal, or Ult 10 Yes-H, •• ., 1 

40~ Wal anything at all ItO len that II kept joVes-H •••• 
(It/any of them) wltho~ p"",llIlon?o t II ... " 

outsld, your home, or haj'pened to be I N tIMI', 
,,"' 10 No I) 

left out, luch 01 0 bicycle, a garden 10 0 ;:b I ---
hoie, or lawn furn(lure? (oth" than I 44. DIll"onyone Iteal or TRY to Iteal parts 10 Ye" .. H •••• ' I 
any Incidents already ,nlntloneel) I --- attached to (It/any of thlm), luch as a 

{' I, ;" tlIIO.', 
I bott.,y, hubcopl, tapI.de.k, etc.? :O~,!1 I 
I ---

It INDIVIDUAL SCREEN QUESTIONS 

~5. The fallowing qUlltions ,efe, only to thtngs 10 Ves-'H'. "'., 55. Old you find any nldlnco ihat lomeono 10 Ves-H •••• ' 
tha't happened to VOU during the last : N tI ... " ATTEMPTED to ,Iteal lomlthlng that, : , tI ... " 6,-",onths - 10,0 belongld to you? (oth .. than any 

10No 
bitlween ___ I, 19_and __ , 19_. 

I incidents aheady mlntlonld) 
I p Did you haYe you, (pockot picked/purse I 
I I Inatch8d)? I ~'. I ---

46. Old anyone toke lomethlng (elso) 'directly 10Yes-Hi.", .. , 56. Old you call the pollco dUringJthe last 6 I 
from you by using lo,ce, such a. by a " I tI"'o.', monthl 10 reporl lomethlng that happoned I 

I 
stickup, mugging 0' threat? 10No to YOU which you thought Was a crlmo? I 

(Do not count any calh mode to tI.l I I I I police concornlng tho Incldentl you I 

" 
I 

have IUlt told me about.) I 

10 Y~~-H ..... , 
I " 47. Old anyone TRY to rob you by using force o No - SKIP to 57 I 
I or threatenln9 to harm you? (oth .. than 

10 No 11
11
"'., DYes - What hoppenld?, I 

any~lncldents alreody mentioned) 1 I" I I 
I 1 

" I 1 1@)[IJ I 

48. Old anyone blat you up, attack you or hit 10 Yes-H,.,".' I • 

you with somlthln9, luch as a rock or bottlo? I tI ... ,,1 ,', I OJ (ather than any Incident5,olready montlonld) (110 No 1 
[IJ I r, I 

c I I I I 1 

49. W!re you knifed, shot at, or attacked with 10 Ves-Ho ••• , Look at 56. Was HHLO member loVes-H ..... 
lome ather weapon by onyono at all? (oth" I N till .. ', CHECK 

~ 12 t attacked or threatened, or I tI ... " 
than any Incidents already montloned) to 0 was something stolen or an 

t ITEM 0 attempt made to steal somethlnc 10No 
1 

that belonced to hlm/herl I 1 "I ---
50. Old anyone THREATEN to beat you up IIr 10 Ves-H •••• ' 57. Diel anything happen to YOU during tho 10lt i 

1 THREATEN you with a knlle, gun,or lome ~ J tI ... " 6 "'c;nthl which you thought wal a crimI, I 
oth .. weapoll, NOT Including telephone :ONo "build NOT report to, tho police? (oth" I 
threatl? (other than any Incidlnts "heady I than any ~ncldentl orreoolo mentlonod) 1 

1 " mentioned) 1 I I --- o No - SKIP to Check Item F I 
I 51. Old anyon" TRY to attack you in some 10 Ves-H ••• .., o Yes, - W~ot hGlPpened?, I 

other way? (oth .. than any Incidents already 1I; " I 
I II ",e., , I 

montloned) 10No 0 I 

I kill> OJ I 
1 --- I • ITJ 

, 
52. During the lalt 6 menths, diel anyonl Iteal 10Ves",H • ., •• , I 

I 
thlngl that belonged to you Irom)nllde ANY a I tI ... " 1 

1 OJ CG, or truck, luch 01 packogll or clothing? 10No 1 1 0 

I 
I --- Look at 57, Was HHLO member 10 Ves-Ho.tiI., 

53. Wal anything Itolen Irom you while you 10 Ves-H •••• ' CHECK 
~ 1'2+ attacked or threatened, or : II.,.,. 

was somethlnc stolen 0' an 10~lo ,w"e away Irom home, for inltoncl at work, I tI ... " ITEM E attempt made to steal somethinc Q In a theotor or r.ltaurant, or whll, traveling? :ONo 
thllt belonced to hlmlherl I I 1 

I 
I 00 any of the screen questions contain 

54. (Oth" than an, Incidents you'ye already 10 Yes-H •••• ) 
CHECK 

~ any entries for "How many tlmes/" 
mentlonld) wal anything (ehe) at all I N 111""'1' DYes - Fill Crime Incident Reports. 
Itolon from you during the lalt 6 monthl? 10 0 ITEM F o No - IntervieW neKt HHLO memb~r 

1 End Int'erv/ew If lost respondent. 
I 

'; I ---
Figure 1 
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